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This is the story of Robin Elizabeth Rogers, who came to earth on a very special mission.

Writing in brilliant, tender words, her mother — the wife of Roy Rogers, America's foremost cowboy star — tells the story of their daughter, who passed away in August, 1952.

Little Robin came into the world with a tragic handicap. What it was, and what it did to both Robin and her parents, the reader will learn as he reads this heart-rending story.
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Elizabeth (my ten-year-old daughter) and I had been all-out fans of Roy Rogers and Dale Evans long before we knew them as personal friends. We loved their movie and TV adventures, but that wasn't all; we sensed something fine and wholesome in what they said and did, in their dynamic personalities, in the radiant joy and lovable humility which is so much a part of them.

Then they started coming to New York for their Rodeo in Madison Square Garden, and every Sunday morning I saw them in my congregation at Marble Collegiate Church. We returned the compliment by attending the Rodeo. We were thrilled as they raced about the arena and as Roy sang "Peace in the Valley" — a song that is half ballad and half hymn. But we were moved deeply when he said to the youngsters in his "Congregation," "I hear some kid says it is sissy stuff to go to Sunday school. Don't you believe him. Sunday school is for he-men." The awe with which the children accepted this convinced me that cowboys are often more effective preachers than the preachers themselves.

Their business is entertainment; their purpose is to speak for God in their daily work. By their words,
their kindliness and their uprightness and their love
of people, they turn the mind of everyone they meet
to God—a rare and beautiful accomplishment, in our
kind of world!

Dale Evans does just that, in this little book. She
is a mother who has won great victory over great
sorrow. When she first told me the story you will read
here, I realized that I was hearing of an amazing ex-
perience and standing in the presence of a great soul.
I saw at once that Robin, her baby, had not lived and
died in vain. Where most babies die and leave the
mother crushed, Robin put on immortality and her
mother found the very joy of God in what might
otherwise have been an overwhelming tragedy.

The sweetness, the touching humor and spiritual
understanding with which little Robin Rogers talks
with God in this book will comfort and strengthen
all who read it, as it did me when I read the manu-
script—through misty eyes.

This is one book I'll never forget.

---

Foreword

This is the story of what a baby girl named Robin
Elizabeth accomplished in transforming the lives of the
Roy Rogers family.

Our baby came into the world with an appalling
handicap, as you will discover when you read her story.

I believe with all my heart that God sent her
on a two-year mission to our household, to strengthen
us spiritually and to draw us closer together in the
knowledge and love and fellowship of God.

It has been said that tragedy and sorrow never
leave us where they find us. In this instance, both Roy
and I are grateful to God for the privilege of learning
some great lessons of truth through His tiny messenger,
Robin Elizabeth Rogers.

This is Robin's story. This is what I, her mother,
believe she told our Heavenly Father shortly after
eight p.m. on August 24, 1952.

Dale Evans Rogers
Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.

Hebrews 13:2

OH, FATHER, it's good to be home again. I thought sometimes that You had forgotten me, Down There. Two years Up Here doesn't seem like much, but on earth it can be a long, long time—and it was long, and often hard, for all of us.

When You lifted me up from the earth, just a few minutes ago, it was Sunday, and my Mommy and Daddy were crying, and everything seemed so dark and sad and confused. And all of a sudden it was bright and clear and happy, and I was in Your arms. Was it the same way for them Down There, Father? You can put me down, now; I'm perfectly all right, now that I'm rid of that lump of hindering clay....

That music sounds nice—it's even nicer than the music I heard Down There. I guess a lot of people didn't know it, but Down
there I had as much music as I had pain. I had my own little red radio, and my nurse let me play it whenever I wanted to. And I had the sweetest little white wooley horse, with tunes in his tummy, and he played for me every night on my pillow, right before I went to sleep. Of course, I loved horses, maybe because Daddy was a cowboy and loved them, too.

Mommy often took me in to play on the big piano, and I had a little toy piano, too, that I used to pound day and night. It helped.

Yes, there was music. I even heard happy songs that they couldn't hear. They just saw my sickness, and they felt sorry for me. But I knew why I was sick, and that because I was sick I could do things for them; and as they say Down There, that was "music to my ears."

It was quite an experience, Father. When You sent me on that earthly mission, I never dreamed what it would be like, or how much We could do, in two short years. We did a lot.

WELL, ON August 26, 1950 (earth time) I
They told each other that something was wrong, because I didn't "respond" to their "tests" like the other babies did. Poor souls! I could have told them that this, too, was part of the Plan. But they couldn't know that—they didn't have eyes to see You there beside me, or ears to hear Your voice.

They didn't realize that You provide certain conditions in order to accomplish some wonderful purpose. A lot of them Down There don't understand yet, Father, that You always have a blessing in mind, in everything You plan. Many mothers, with babies like me, wouldn't be so bitter and so heart-broken if they just knew You and Your ways better.

The doctor who "delivered" me came back. (I like that word "delivered"; it makes the doctors seem like Your agents, or Your "mail-men" Down There.) He brought three children's doctors (called "pediatricians")—and how they did talk! And shake their heads! I heard one of the nurses say, "She has Mongoloid eyes." I wondered what Mongoloid meant. They seemed to think it was something awful.

Art Rush was there, too; he's Daddy's manager and closest friend, and he said, "So what? There's nothing unusual about that. Her Daddy has almond-shaped eyes, and he's not ashamed of them, and his father and his grandfather had them. It runs in the family." There was quite an argument about all this, but I didn't take much interest in it. Why should I worry? I knew it had all been arranged.

I had a pretty hard time getting started; they had to give me oxygen for the first few days.

I guess Mommy didn't know about all this fuss, because when they took me in to see her, she was so happy. She patted my face and kissed me over and over and one day she prayed to You, while she held me in her arms, and promised You that she would help me to grow up to be a good Christian. I liked that. I knew We were on the right track.

Daddy came at visiting hours, and stood looking at me through the glass, laughing and jumping all around, and making funny signs, and looking proud. I heard him say once that I had little ears, like Mommy's. They were happy about me, all right.
BUT THE doctors and nurses weren't so happy. They were all dreading the time when they'd have to tell Mommy and Daddy about the bad shape I was in. Whenever Mommy got to boasting about me to her nurse, the nurse would change the subject. That happened several times, and Mommy began to get suspicious. Finally she asked the nurse right out if there was anything wrong with me, and the nurse looked away and said she wasn't allowed to discuss my "condition."

One day the nurse slipped; she said that the doctor had said something about my being a "borderline" baby. Mommy's face went white, and she asked the nurse, "Did he say . . . Mongoloid?" I felt so sorry for that nurse! She didn't know what to say then, and she tried to make the best of it by saying, "Don't be worried. There is only a thin line between genius and insanity. Some handicapped children have turned out to be exceptionally brilliant. They can go—either way."

When the doctor came, Mommy went for him! He was a good doctor; he had a big heart under that white coat. He said he wasn't just sure yet, and he hadn't said anything to Mommy because he didn't want to worry her before she got on her feet, but I hadn't responded very well to some of their tests. Otherwise I was "all right"—and I had rallied quite well in the last two days. But my "muscle-tone" was poor, I had trouble swallowing my food, and I seemed to be listless. He said that symptoms like these, at birth, sometimes meant the baby might not develop as it should.

Mommy asked him what she and Daddy should do. What did anybody do with a Mongoloid baby? Doctor said gently that there wasn't much anyone could do; the few institutions for such babies were overcrowded, and the State homes and hospitals wouldn't take in "one of these children" until he was four years old. Then he said something fine:

"Take her home and love her. Love will help more than anything else in a situation like this—more than all the hospitals and all the medical science in the world." That's one thing I learned Down There, Father—that the doctors are just beginning to discover how much help You are in any situa-
tion. They're beginning to talk seriously about 'tender, loving care.' You are getting through to the doctors.

When the doctor left, Mommy started to cry. She said there should be some place for babies like me. Why didn't somebody do something about it? Maybe—and my heart missed a beat when I heard her say it—maybe it was high time the Rogers did something about starting a Foundation for handicapped babies. I loved that—not because it could help me, but because it looked like the first fruit of my mission Down There. Because I had come to them, they were already planning to help others like me!

But Mommy kept on crying, and Daddy said, 'Don't cry. God will take care of her; she's in His hands, and His hands are big enough to hold her. We will pray, and trust Him.'

That was just like my Daddy. He has always trusted You, but You know, he did get to wondering sometimes. He didn't doubt that everything was being taken care of from Up Here—not that. Daddy had been a Christian for some time before I came, but like most people Down There, he saw things that hurt his heart, and he couldn't help asking questions.

It always hurt him to see little crippled children, and he'd ask, 'Why? Why? Where's God? I know He's a loving God, but if He loves these children, why does He let them suffer?' A lot of folks ask these questions, Father, and a lot of them never seem to get any answers. Daddy did!

He began to read his Bible, as though he had never seen it before. And he prayed, more and more often. I could see the change in his face; it was quiet now. He seemed to be getting hold of himself. We were getting to him, Father; a new Roy Rogers was being born.

They took me 'home,' to the house in the Hollywood Hills.

There was a sweet nurse, named Donna, waiting for me, when we got home—and the three brothers and sisters You sent on ahead of me. My brother Dusty ran up to the nurse who was holding me and said, 'Can I see the baby?' He put his finger on my forehead and asked, 'Is she real?' And Cheryl and Linda laughed and cooed over
me and said the nicest things to me, and they thought I was wonderful. They didn’t see anything wrong. Children never do. They have clear, sharp eyes that look ‘way down, and what they see is always beautiful.

Donna was like that, too; she had brought Dusty through the first six months of his life, and she kept telling Mother and Daddy that I was going to be all right. She was speaking the truth, and didn’t realize it! Once she asked Mommy if “R-H Negative Blood Factor” had anything to do with the way I turned blue when I tried to take milk out of the bottle. Mommy said the doctors had told her we the R-H Factor had nothing to do with my condition.

Poor Donna slipped and fell and broke her wrist, so another sweet, motherly nurse named “Jo” came to take care of me.

They put me in a contraption called a “bassinet,” and tried hard to make me drink that milk. I had a hard time of it; I couldn’t seem to get suction enough. It made me so tired, and my whole left arm would turn blue. And my head was wobbly as anything! I just couldn’t seem to control it. Mommy worried over that; they almost had to tie her in bed to keep her from coming in and standing over me, looking anxious.

The milk business was bad enough, but when I was three weeks old a doctor examined me and found that I had developed a heart murmur. He said he was afraid of that; it was just another “Mongoloid symptom.” He said he always advised parents, in situations like this, to put the baby in a “home”; they’d have to give the child up sometime, anyway, and it was easier to do it quickly, before the child became entrenched in their hearts. He said that mothers gave children like this all their attention, and were likely to neglect the other children in the family. He was a kind man, and he meant well, but what he said left Mommy so stunned she couldn’t answer.

Daddy said, “No! We’ll keep her and do all we can for her, and take our chances.” Mommy smiled then; she was glad, and she said what I had been waiting to hear her say: that You had sent me for some special reason, and they had no right to cast aside anything or anyone You had sent.

She said she was sorry for other parents who had babies like me. Father, it is hard.
It was hard for Daddy and Mommy—but worth every tear and heartache it cost! I saw what was happening: already, they were beginning to appreciate Your Cross.

Mommy kept trying to make me smile. The pediatrician kept asking her, “Has she smiled yet?” He said if a baby didn’t smile until he was three months old, it meant that he was at least fifty per cent retarded in his mental growth. Mommy didn’t want to leave me, for anything, until she saw that smile.

Oh, Father, she and Jo tried so hard to make me smile! Mommy worked overtime on that. I was never out of her thoughts. She was too “possessive” about me, and that wasn’t good.

Of course, there was a reason for that. Mommy had always been “career-minded.” Even when she was a young girl she wanted to succeed, and succeed big, in show business, and for a long time she put that career before everything else in her life. But after I arrived, it didn’t seem to mean so much to her, after all.

We took care of that “success” business in short order, didn’t We? She seemed to be trying to push all thought of her career out of her mind, so as to have more room in her mind for me. She was always praying for me, always hovering over me. Then she realized that giving me all her time and attention might be bad, too; there were other children in the house, and it wasn’t fair to them. She tried to share her time and her love with Dusty and Cheryl and Linda and Daddy, and to go on with her work.

It was quite a struggle she went through, trying to find out what You wanted her to do about all this. You used a mighty hot fire in purging her for Our use, Father, but the flame was healing, too.

Daddy was trying to learn, too.

Just before they left to go on the tour, Daddy came into my room with a funny-looking thing called a “camera.” He ran the window-shades up high; Your sun hit my weak eyes full force, and I set up quite a howl. Daddy went ahead and took a lot of pictures of me; he loved pictures and cameras. He wasn’t satisfied to take pictures inside; he had to take me out on the porch, and “shoot” some more.

He was a lot of fun, my Daddy—every-
body loved him Down There. He was so young in spirit—just like a boy—and after I came he seemed younger than ever. You wouldn’t believe it, but he was often shy and nervous when he faced crowds. But not after he got to reading his Bible and studying me! After awhile he was relaxed, and confident, and sure of himself, and not nervous at all. I think it was because he came to understand that Your arms were always beneath him, as they were beneath me, and that You wouldn’t let either one of us fall.

I loved him the first time I saw him, and many a time I wished I could have a heart-to-heart talk with him, because he was trying so hard to find out what You had in mind. I think he’d been trying to find out about that before We went to work on him, because once I heard him say that his big success came to him because of all the letters he got from boys and girls, saying they prayed for him. Now his idea of success was changing; We were teaching him that real success was *spiritual*.

He was changing, all right. The old question about why God let innocent children suffer didn’t seem to bother him very much, any more. Bless his heart, he was learning that it isn’t really we innocent children who suffer, it’s the ones around us who suffer while they’re learning how to be obedient to Your will.

Mommy was always trying to figure it out—to find some reason for my “affliction.” Sometimes she said maybe it was part of the Plan to send Daddy and her an afflicted child so Daddy could understand all afflicted children; other times she thought it was because of some old sin or sins—and then she would think of some wonderful Christian having the same trouble she was having, and she’d ask, “Why?” and get all mixed up again.

But getting mixed up a little doesn’t matter, does it, Father? Anybody who thinks gets confused, sooner or later. But I noticed Down There that those who tried to think out things about You and Your ways usually found a way out of their confusion. It was those who didn’t care enough to think at all that I felt sorry for. I always thought it was the not caring and not thinking that was sinful, not the being confused.

When I was two months old, my parents had to go off on one of those “personal
appearance" tours, and they took me out to Jo's house, where it was nice and dry and sunny. It was cold and damp in Hollywood Hills, and Mommy didn't think that would be good for me. She and Daddy were finishing up a "recording" of a radio broadcast, but they came out to see me the very next day.

That day there was a consultation with two doctors. They said I had a very bad heart condition, and that I probably wouldn't live very long, but for Mommy and Daddy to go ahead with the tour, because nothing would happen for six months, anyway. Mommy asked why they couldn't operate on my heart, and they said no operation could help.

When she heard that, Mommy cried; Daddy told her again, "It's up to God now. Let's leave it with Him." Mommy said she knew that—but she would fight to the last ditch to help me until You called for me. Of course, she was still fighting herself. . . .

I'm glad they had to go on that tour—glad they had to go out and entertain people, because while they were so busy making those other people happy they wouldn't worry about me. Up Here we know that if we want to be happy we have to make others happy; Down There, they haven't quite caught up with that idea. But they will.

I guess Mommy would have collapsed if it hadn't been for that rule that "the show must go on."

They called every night while they were away; Mommy was overjoyed the night Jo told her that I had "laughed right out loud," that day. Everybody in the house laughed with me, they were so glad—my aunts and grandparents and brother and sisters and Ginny, Dusty's nurse, and our nice housekeeper, Emily. They were good to me—so good that sometimes I got to wishing my mission could go on a little longer. But every time that happened—every time I got "earth-minded"—I would start thinking of You, and of how nice it was Up Here. That was when they said I had "a far-away look" in my eyes, and they'd try to snap me out of it. It was a far-away look; I was seeing things they couldn't see, and I pitied them. Some day they'll know; some day they'll see clearly, instead of in their misty mirrors.

They loved me, all of them, and maybe when I laughed it was in joy and thankful-
ness for their love. They weren't ashamed of their little "borderline" Mongoloid! A lot of parents are, You know. They whisk them off somewhere to keep them hidden, so others won't know. That's partly because they want to shelter these children from the eyes of the curious people, and partly it's because of their own pride.

Pride! I got so sick of that, Down There. It's an ugly weed, Father, growing all over the place. And there's nothing like having a handicapped child to strip the pride and pretense from a pair of parents. I guess it's all right for a father to throw out his chest and boast about how smart his boy Jim is, but it's wrong when he tries to send thanks Up Here because his children are just a little better than any other children. It's really good when You send a handicapped baby to people like that; it takes them down a peg or two, and their real character begins to show, and they begin to be the kind of people You want them to be.

Mommy and Daddy went to one of the finest medical clinics in the world, during this tour, and they showed the top man my picture, and told him what the other doctors had said. He took one look, and asked, "Is she a good baby?"

"Oh, yes!" said Mommy.

"And is she always in a relaxed position, like this picture shows?"

"Most of the time, yes."

"Then you have a real problem," he said. "There's absolutely nothing we can do—for the heart, or for anything else. There is no help."

He told Mommy that this affliction was no respecter of persons, that it hits anywhere, any time. One of his friends, a top baby doctor, had a baby just like me. He advised Mommy to put me in a home, before her heart broke.

Mommy wouldn't listen to it. I'm glad she didn't, because if she had, she and Daddy might have missed Your point completely.

The day before they got home, Jo got a "virus," and had to leave me. Daddy and Mommy came "on the double," scared half out of their wits that I'd get the virus, too, and they started hunting for a new nurse. They had to record another radio broadcast that week, so You can imagine the confusion
around the house. Mommy called doctors, hospitals, nurses agencies—everything, and no nurse could be found, for love or money. They were really scared, for I was hard to feed, and my head seemed more wobbly than ever. But they found a nurse. Funny, isn't it, how things always work out, Down There? People fall all over themselves while You're working it out.

Art Rush (that's Daddy's manager, remember?) called up and said he knew a lady who could help me. They sent for her, and she came and talked to Mommy and told her I could be healed, no matter what the doctors said—that God could do that. She said she knew a nurse who would take me, but Mommy would have to consent to having me live at the nurse's house for a few months—where she wouldn't have to contend with Mommy's fearful thoughts about me. She said that babies felt fear, that Mommy was putting her fear into me, and that would hold me back.

You can imagine what Mommy said. NO! A big, loud, furious NO! She sat down and began telephoning all over, looking for another nurse. Of course she didn't find one.

She wasn't supposed to, according to the Plan. . . .

Finally she said, "Oh, all right. But this nurse will have to spend a few days at our house first, so we can see how she and Robin get along."

So the new nurse came; I called her "Cau-Cau," and she took charge of me just like she'd known me all my life. Mommy relaxed, and let me go.

Cau-Cau knew her business with babies. She told Mommy I wasn't really her child; I was God's child. She said I was with You before I came to her, and that Mommy should be glad to give me back to You, and that You'd take care of me.

The lady who got this nurse for Mommy said the same thing; and she said that Mommy should never think of me as an imperfect child, but as a child perfect in Your eyes.

They were part of the Plan, all right. They were doing just what You sent them to do.

I shared a nice sunny room with Cau-Cau, in her home, and I began to feel better. I was stronger, and while I couldn't sit up, my
head was steadier, and I was beginning to take some interest in things around me. But I was still pretty nervous; whenever anyone raised his voice, I started to cry. Any noise bothered me.

Father, it's so noisy Down There. So much babble and silly racket. What are they trying to do, anyway? Are they noisy because they're afraid of something, or what?

They worried about my "coordination," which certainly wasn't too good. From the time I began to notice bright objects, they would try to make me pick up rattles and toys. You should have heard Mommy the day she was writing down a telephone number, and I grabbed the pencil out of her hand, and started scribbling all over the notebook. Right away, she got me crayons and a big drawing book, to encourage me. She bubbled over every time I showed the least sign of improvement. She was still hoping.

Cau-Cau used to say that I had "such loving hands . . . always stretched out to give . . . not earthly, grasping hands, and that's heavenly!" Of course, my hands were loving. They were filled with Your love, so they could bless those around me.

She and Mommy were worried about my little narrow foot. Cau-Cau said they would have to have my shoes "specially made." I had to choke down a giggle, because Up Here we don't need "specially made shoes" at all. Matter of fact, we don't need anything, Here. What a blessing that is!

Humans worry too much. If they could somehow trust more and worry less, they'd have heaven on earth, wouldn't they? I wanted to talk to them about that, and sometimes I got so anxious about it that I would start to jabber, a mile a minute. They would stare at me, and try to understand what I was trying to say, and—forgive me, Father, but I'm afraid I lost my patience with them. You know, I loved them, and I wanted to have them understand, and I hated to see them groping.

Mommy used to hold me on her lap to listen to a religious program on the radio; I heard her whisper that she hoped I'd "somehow understand." Poor heart—if she only knew how much I understood!

It seemed like everybody came out to see me
on my first Christmas. Mommy brought me a doll in a bright red dress, and I loved it. My grandfather and grandmother and my uncle came, too, and there were my great big grown-up brother Tom, and his wife, Barbara. He had the kindest eyes; I looked in those eyes and saw You.

They all played with me until I got pretty tired, and started to perspire, and nurse said they’d better go. They all had tears in their eyes when they left, and I wanted to cheer them up. I wanted to say, “This is Christmas, and you should be glad. The angels sang for the Babe in the manger, and they’re singing for me. Can’t you hear it? Listen!” But my balky old tongue wouldn’t behave.

Mommy came to see me almost every day, and I don’t think Cau-Cau approved of that, but she couldn’t do anything about it. Mommy said she intended to see me whenever she had the chance. And she said our family was moving out to a ranch at Encino, in the valley, and she was going to build a little house for me and Cau-Cau, because she wanted me at home.

Cau-Cau said she’d come, “for a little while, until Robin gets used to living with all those people,” and Daddy and Grampy and my great uncle started building it right away.

I was ten months old when we moved into that house. It was pretty, with two rooms and a bath; my room was blue, like my eyes, and there were frilly white curtains at the windows. It made you happy just to look at it.

The new ranch was really something. Daddy had lots of dogs, and Cau-Cau would wheel me out in my go-cart to see them. And there were chickens and ducks and horses and even little foxes and raccoons. I got to know one dog real well; her name was Lana, and when I was pretty or nervous she’d come up and nuzzle me with her cold nose, and I’d feel better. Her fur was a soft gray color, like a dove’s, and she had long silky ears that I couldn’t help pulling whenever I got my hands on them. Lana didn’t mind. Everywhere I went, she followed me.

Funny, about that. Children and animals Down There get along fine. They sort of talk to each other.
We had some geese, and were they a noisy bunch! They made a queer hissing sound whenever we came near them, and I learned to make it, too; Cau-Cau thought that was smart of me, and she told me so. Some days Cau-Cau would give me a piece of stale bread to feed the chickens, or we'd take a walk over to the next ranch where there was a gentle old horse I loved, and I'd pat his nose, and he'd whinny back to me in horse language.

Cau-Cau read animal books to me at mealtime. That way, I got through the meals. They were hard to take, Father. I never cared much for solid food, and they played all sorts of tricks on me to get me to eat it. Finally they got me a suction-bottom plate and a specially curved spoon, hoping I might find my mouth with it. Every now and then, I did! It was an awful bore, and I got it over with as quickly as possible. It was easier in the mornings, when I was hungry; I was so cranky then that Cau-Cau called me "an impatient little witch." She was right. I was.

When I was bored I'd cry. Mommy couldn't stand that; she was afraid it would affect my weak heart. But Daddy said it was normal, or "O.K.," for a baby to cry.

My head was a little more "normal" now; I could control it a little better, and I was doing better with my tongue, too. And my legs! I could do things with my legs. From the time I was six months old I could lift them up straight over my head, and throw them out sideways—"doing the splits," Daddy called it. The doctor was afraid I'd throw my hips out of joint doing the splits, so he put a brace between my feet. I know this was supposed to keep me from hurting myself, but how I hated that brace! It made me more nervous than ever. I had to wear that brace constantly during the last four months I was Down There, and it wasn't fun.

They kept praying for me. You know, Father, thousands of people, scattered all over the country, prayed for me. One way or another, they heard about me, and they talked to You about me. Once, the whole big Southern Baptist Convention, in San Francisco, prayed. Didn't You like that?

They had "round table" prayers in the home, and it pleased me so that I just couldn't keep quiet. I tried to say the words
with them, but the words got all mixed up. But they never scolded me. Seems as though they knew all along I was an angel.

After dinner, Mommy would take me to the big piano and let me play. I tried hard to say “play piano,” but it wouldn’t come, and the best I could say was “pah-pah.” Mommy would play and sing for me, and I used to take her hand and make her play some more; then Cau-Cau would say “Bed time!” and I’d throw them all a kiss, and nurse and Mommy tucked me in. I always hated to leave that piano.

Maybe I’m talking too much about myself, and not enough about what was happening to Mommy and Daddy. I could see that they were “growing in grace.” I heard Mommy say one day that she was coming to believe that the only important thing in this world was a person’s relationship to God and his faith in Jesus Christ. Then she said she was actually grateful to You for sending me in my handicapped condition, because I had made her walk closer to You. She was always reading her Bible, and when she went off with Daddy to San Francisco to testify to Your love in that big convention, I was proud of them. They were not just talking; they were practicing.

And Daddy! He was more and more interested in sick children, and he tried to see every sick boy or girl who called for him. They loved him. He wore a big white cowboy hat with a silver band on it—I used to put it on and play peek-a-boo with him. He got to calling me “Little Angel”—and I knew then that he knew.

Mommy and Daddy worked hard. They left us for two whole weeks, to go “on location” for a series of television pictures; Daddy had an accident while he was riding horseback, and we even heard that he’d been killed. Of course he wasn’t, but it upset everybody for a little. Down There, Father, bad news travels twice as fast as good news. Why is that? Shouldn’t it be the other way round?

They were busy making motion pictures from sunrise to sunset—so busy that I wondered whether it was worth their while. Why work so hard just to make a little money, and then die?

Then one day I overheard Mommy say something about their work that I hadn’t
heard them ever say before: she said that if they could get Your message to people, especially to young people, through their movies and television and rodeos—if they could just get in a good word for You this way, it was worth all the hard work. And I watched that idea grow and grow and grow in their hearts, all during Our mission.

My first earth birthday came along, and we had a great party. Everybody gave me the nicest presents. I had a cake, and Mommy had a photographer come out and take my picture. The present I liked best was a picture of Jesus holding a little blond girl in His arms, and mothers holding their babies up for You to bless. It made me so homesick! Mommy hung it at the head of my bed, so that I could see it before going to sleep, and the first thing in the morning when I woke up. She tried to teach me to say “Jesus,” but all I could get out was “tay-tay.”

Cau-Cau gave me a wonderful present, and she never knew it. She told Mommy that of all the babies she had nursed, she loved me most, because I needed her most, and she said I was teaching her to be patient. I laughed and kicked my feet when she said that; I saw the lessons soaking in, all around.

I was standing up most of the time, right then, in nurse’s lap, and everybody was so happy about it. But all of a sudden I was awfully sick, and it looked for awhile as though my mission was over. I had a “convulsion”; it took me a long time to get over that and when I did, my legs wouldn’t hold me up. I couldn’t stand up any more.

Mommy and Daddy were sad about that—but they kept right on, as though nothing had happened. At Christmas we had the happiest party (this was my second Christmas); that was when I got my little red piano. Mommy and Daddy went to a midnight service to thank You for sending me.

Sometimes, it seemed that every day was Christmas, at least to me. They would sit me up in the middle of a big play table and let me roll a lot of brightly-colored balls around; I could throw them, Daddy said, “like a big league pitcher.” Even when they took me to the “orthopedic” place, to have my “physical therapy,” I had fun; I would take a round disk and fit it over a rounded piece of wood,
and Mommy would play "catch" with the disks and do all sorts of things to keep me interested, so I would try to stand up. I got so I could stand for five whole minutes.

Cheryl, my oldest sister, played the piano. She had studied only a few months, but she could play almost anything at first sight. I loved to sit on her lap while she played fast, happy music. It would excite me so much that I'd grab her hands to make her play faster.

They all laughed at me when I watched the ice skaters on television; I'd sway with them, and when the skaters came up close on the screen, I'd wave to them. It was all done silently—but what voices there were in that silence, for me!

Emily, our housekeeper, laughed over the wrist watch business. I had a weakness for wrist watches, and when Emily would say, "What time is it, Robin?" I'd hold up my wrist to her, just like I was wearing one. Emily played peek-a-boo with me, over her coffee cup. She seemed to see something, deep, in me.

Well, Spring came, nice and warm, and with

Spring came Nancy. You know Nancy—she's Your other little angel who lives near us. She's ten now, and going strong on her mission. She's had thirty-five operations on her legs, but oh, Father, how happy she is, and how happy she's made the people around her! When I saw her, I saw You again, and I felt all warm and good inside. Nancy has lifted her own mother up for a new fresh look into heaven—and she has helped lift my own Mommy, too.

I was so glad to learn that You had introduced Nancy to Mommy before I got there; she'd been a "fan" of Mommy's and Daddy's for some time, and a good friend of my sisters, Linda and Cheryl. Nancy's mother looked at me and she said, "Robin is straight from heaven. I see it in her eyes—just as I see it in Nancy's."

She told Mommy that I had a great work to do Down There, and that she and Daddy were lucky to have a part in that work. She also told Mommy about a doctor "up north" who had helped little children like me, and Mommy said she'd take Cau-Cau and me to see him just as soon as they got back from a rodeo engagement in Houston, Texas.
Just as soon as they got back. They knew I'd be there when they got back.

They had me "christened" before they left for Houston, because to Mommy, right at this particular time, it seemed more important than anything else in the world to have me dedicated to You. So they made arrangements with the minister, dressed me up in a white organdy dress (fit for an angel!) with a pink sash, and some new white shoes, and Cau-Cau curled my hair and put a ribbon on my "topknot" (a sort of halo, You know), and away we went.

Art Rush was there; he said he wouldn't miss this for anything. And nurse went along, too. I think I got the greatest thrill of all when the minister reached out and took me in his arms. Mommy gave me to him so gladly; she seemed to be saying in her heart, "Here she is, God. I give her to You. I won't fight any more; I won't try to keep her so much to myself. She's Yours. Take her."

The minister took me in his arms and held me, and I looked up into that kind, patient, loving face and saw You again. Mommy and Daddy were so happy about it that I knew they knew You were standing there with them.

Then Mommy and Daddy went off to the Houston rodeo—and what a show that turned out to be! You know, Daddy comes tearing out into the arena on Trigger, and the kids all shout and howl and cheer, and then Daddy talks to them. He tells them never to get the idea in their little heads that there's anything sissy about going to Sunday school and church. He'll ask, "Now let's give a big hand to everybody who's going to church on Sunday!" In a rodeo, Father! Rodeos are supposed to be tough, and wild and woolly. Daddy makes them something a lot finer than that.

Even in that big Madison Square Garden, in New York City, he gets down off Trigger and sings a song about Peace, and it's so quiet You can hear a pin drop, even though You're way off Up Here in heaven. They really listen when Daddy sings about "Peace in the Valley":

Oh, I'm tired and I'm weary, but I must travel on
Till the Lord comes and calls me, calls me away,
Where the morning is bright, and the Lamb is the light,
And the night is as fair as the day.
There will be peace in the Valley for me,
... peace in the Valley for me.

I wonder if Daddy is thinking of his peace,
or mine, when he sings that?

There's no sadness, no sorrow, no trouble
I see!
There'll be peace in the Valley for me!

No sadness, no sorrow! No crippled children,
Father!

There the bear will be gentle and the wolf
will be tame
And the lion will lie down with the lamb;
There the host from the wild will be led by
a child . . .

A child like me, Father?

And I'll be changed from this creature that
I am.

Mommy said Daddy had never sung that
song so beautifully as he sang it in Houston,
and Daddy said that was because it was Your
song, not his, and that You were helping
him sing it. He had peace—perfect peace. He

and Mommy went to a big church in Houston on Sunday, and told the folks about it.
They were coming along, Father.

We got ready to go to see the doctor up
north—in San Francisco. Just before we left,
Mommy took me to a "heart specialist," to
see what he would say about that tricky
heart of mine. It wasn't that she was looking
for miracles to happen, Father; it was just
that she thought she should do everything to
help me, and she thought that it might be
Your will to reach down to me through
some doctor's hand, and make it easier for
me.

But—no. That wasn't the way it was to
be. The doctor said my heart was already
enlarged, seriously, and that they couldn't
possibly operate. By the end of the summer,
his said, that condition would be "important," and they were to bring me to him
again.

Mommy asked this doctor about the doc-
tor in San Francisco, and he said, "I hate to
see you go on chasing rainbows like this,
but I know you will, so go ahead." We went
ahead.
We had a room high up in a hotel, and they had one of those "air raid warnings" while we were there, and I'll never forget it. I thought those whistles would burst my ear drums. How they do make noise, and how people do scamper around like a lot of frightened ants! I just couldn't understand it. Maybe you can explain it to me later, Father. Why do they act like that, Down There? It's so foolish to go out of your way to get scared, and to create confusion. I listened to the whistles and the shouting, and I thought of Daddy singing Your song about Peace, and I asked myself, "What's wrong Down Here, anyway? Why don't they just get Your peace?" Nobody seemed to know. They just went on . . .

The doctor was a kind man, and he was very honest with Mommy. He said he might help my "muscle-tone" with a powder taken from "the pituitary gland of a young calf." (Those doctors use such big words!) I was to take one capsule a day, plus a tonic of "B-12," to increase my appetite. He said that would help.

But my heart, he was sure, couldn't be helped. He said he believed that when I was born, a few of the heart cells didn't close properly, and left a hole. Three or four months of the pituitary gland extract might help me to get up on my feet and walk, but my heart—no.

Mommy took me out in the city square to see the pigeons. Ah, that was good! I loved to see them leap up into the air so fast, and spread their wings, and glide all around, so high up, wild and free and beautiful, against the deep blue of the sky and the big white fleecy clouds. I reached out my hands to touch them up there, and I thought, "How wonderful it will be when I get my wings back . . ."

Sorry, Father. I guess I was getting a little impatient.

After we got home, Mommy decided it was time for Cau-Cau to take a little vacation; she needed it, for she'd been with me since I was four months old. Mommy had three week's rest now, from her television work, so she could take care of me, all by herself. She figured she and I would have a wonderful time together, in those three weeks . . . and we did!
It was hard for her, because my brothers and sisters needed her, too, but she made out all right. She sang to me a lot, during those three weeks, and she told me often that I belonged to You. And she prayed. I'd never heard her pray like that, before. One day she said to You:

"God, is it Your purpose to heal my baby? If it is, I'll use that healing to Your glory, and all the rest of my life I'll tell people about it, everywhere I go.

"But if that isn't Your will, and what You want, then give me strength to meet it, Lord. Strength to face the future and to finish what Robin has started in all our hearts in this house, strength to get her Message across to the world. Just strength, Lord, for whatever You have decided."

Sometimes, she would beg You please to let her stay on earth until You had called me Home, so she could watch over me. That thought seemed to haunt her; it was in her heart, like a sharp knife. The idea of my being alone, without her, made her almost terrified.

Many times, Mommy was asked to write articles for the "magazines," on her faith in
strong in Mommy and Daddy and in the whole family, that last Easter I had Down There.

Mommy wheeled me out in my "gocart," to watch Cheryl and Linda and Dusty hunt for Easter eggs. The "bunny" was supposed to have left them—and Daddy looked at me and said I looked just like the bunny, because my knitted cap was white with big ears on the sides. He got that camera out again . . . !

It was warm now, and Mommy would take me into the shallow part of our swimming pool. That water was wonderful. Mommy would hold my arms around her neck, and I'd kick out, like a little frog, spattering water all over Cau-Cau. She didn't mind. She loved me. I heard her say many times, "God is good to have made her so beautiful."

Beautiful? I guess I was, although when I was born nobody would have thought it, except maybe my parents. Isn't it funny, Father, that the first thing people worried about was my slanted eyes—and by the time I was a year old they were saying, "Hasn't she beautiful eyes?" It's like You say, "All things shall be changed." Even ugly things have a way of changing into beautiful things, under Your hand.

Nurse told us that a friend had said to her, "Never admit that her condition was diagnosed as Mongoloid, because even if she turns out all right, people will never give her a chance." But—I was changed, and nobody was thinking of me as "Mongoloid," but just as a beautiful child. They would look at me and say, "She's a doll," or, "She's like a little bird . . . Robin certainly was the name for her."

Mommy named me Elizabeth—after John the Baptist's mother—and Robin, after a pretty little Chinese singer they met once, and when I was born the little Chinese girl was so pleased that she sent me the sweetest little Chinese pajamas and slippers. Too bad we never met.

Speaking of that name, Robin, and birds, . . . whenever I heard bright and sparkling music, like birds singing, I would forget myself and try to fly! I missed my wings so much on earth, and I was so disappointed when I would flap my arms, and get nowhere.

But it was good, even though I had no
wings. Some of them didn’t know how good it was. Mommy heard once that some doctor had said that babies who came into the world in my condition should be lined up in a row and “machine-gunned,” because they were no good to themselves or to anybody else. Father, if that remark was really made, forgive him, for he knows not what he’s saying. I wish he could meet You. . . .

Before Cau-Cau came back from her vacation, Mommy, Daddy, and Dusty took me back to see the San Francisco doctor. That trip was a “pistol,” as Daddy says. Was there trouble?

They put me in a “lower berth,” in my bed-strap, and Dusty was in the berth above me. Mommy slept in the bed right across from me, and Daddy was in the bunk above hers. I was pretty restless during the night, but as soon as I had my breakfast, things quieted down. Dusty and I had fun looking out of the window at northern California; his eyes were as big as saucers.

A minister friend of Daddy’s met us at the station, and he took Dusty off for a ride on the “cable cars,” and they took me to the hotel. I didn’t do so well—I was nervous, and the hotel noises and the taxicab horns kept me from sleeping, and I had another “spell.” The night after we saw the doctor, I kept my parents up all night.

They took turns walking me up and down the room. Finally, Daddy lay down on his bed, exhausted; he put me on his chest and patted my back and sang to me and mumbled words, trying to comfort me. Early in the morning my temperature shot up, and they sent for the doctor; he gave me a shot of “penicillin,” and something to put me to sleep.

On the train going home, Mommy was up seven times in the night. I was sure glad to get back to my own little bed, in Encino. Mommy and Daddy were there, too; they were so quiet! The doctor told them that my “muscle tone” was better, but that my heart was getting worse.

My muscles were stronger. I could turn over in my bed, and I could even get on my hands and knees and hold myself in a crawling position. I had eight big teeth and I could chew crackers, which I called “cack-cack.” (You
see, my tongue was under better control, too.)

I had always had trouble trying to hold up my milk bottle. It was so heavy. Mommy and Ginny got a little perfume bottle, sterilized it and put a nipple on it, and it was so light that I could hold it in my own hands and drain it dry. Of course, my bones were tiny and weak, and there was still that soft spot on my head, which hadn't quite closed. I was tired most of the time, and they had trouble waking me up after my naps in the afternoon. I weighed seventeen pounds, five ounces—not much for a baby nearly two years old!

Cau-Cau took a day a week off now (she needed it!), and on the days when Mommy was working, I was alone with Ginny and Dusty. We had a great time, playing around on the floor of my house. Dusty would hide under my bed, and tease me. He was my favorite; while I couldn't talk to him, we always sort of knew what we were trying to say to each other. There was kind of a spark between us, Father, if You know what I mean.

Mommy never forgot what they told her when I was born—that I couldn't live very long. She was so anxious to be with me during the time I was on earth that she refused to fly in airplanes, on their trips. She was afraid she might "crash," and from the day I was born she had not put her foot in a plane. You put her to quite a test, with that flying business.

There were some big religious meetings being held down in Houston, Texas, and Mommy and Daddy were asked to come and speak. Daddy went, but Mommy was afraid—afraid to fly, and she had to fly to get there on time. She let Daddy go, and she tossed all night in her bed, and in her sleep she heard You asking her, "Which comes first—Robin or Me?" It was a hard decision to make.

In the morning, she leaped out of bed and called the airport and made a reservation, and went off to Houston. I think that was the greatest victory of all, on my whole mission—helping Mommy conquer fear. She was never afraid to go where You sent her, after that. She knew it was more important to tell the world about what You were doing for her and for me, than to stay in my room night and day.
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She flew down to Texas again, shortly after this, to see my grandfather, who was sick. While she was there, You did it again: You led her out to a babies' home called Hope Cottage, in Dallas, where You had little Mary waiting to take my place. Mommy saw Mary while she was walking around the cottage—a little black-eyed baby, with blacker hair, who raised herself up on her elbows and watched Mommy walk around the room. She never took her eyes off Mommy; it was as though she were saying to herself, "Well! At last, you've come!" Mommy couldn't take her eyes off Mary, either. Mommy found out that Mary was part Choctaw Indian, and that struck a spark. Daddy was part Choctaw Indian, too!

Mommy came back and told Daddy she sure hoped that little baby would find a good home, with somebody, and I almost laughed out loud. I knew all about the home she was going to find: it was part of the Plan.

Mary's with them now, Father. I wish I could go Down There again, and visit them. I'd like to see Mommy happy again, like she was the day I got my first tooth. I think I'll send word down to them to change Mary's name to "Doe"; there's something Choctaw about "Doe."

Daddy said he knew Dusty would like having Mary—or Doe—around, because Dusty was getting tired of being the youngest in the family—of being "low man on the totem pole" in our family. It will be good for Dusty, all right. He is "all boy and full of vinegar," but he was kind and tender with Your Littlest Angel—meaning me. It was something, just to watch him go out of his way, more and more, to help me.

I saw that thoughtfulness developing in all the children in "the house of Rogers." On my birthday, Dusty took one of his best toys and wrapped it up in nice tissue paper, and gave it to me. Linda prayed for me. She said the grace at meals, and the grace always included something about me. The night I left to come back Up Here, Linda went to Mommy and said, "I prayed for Robin in Church this morning," and that gave Mommy a great lift. And she was always praying for Nancy, too.

Take good care of Linda, won't you, Father? She's so unselfish; she wants to be a nurse when she grows up, so she can help
people—people like me. Cheryl is sweet, too; she wants to be an actress, but Mommy wants her to be a good Christian first, and Mommy knows that being an actress is a dangerous business. There are so many pitfalls. But I think Cheryl will make it all right. She's got what it takes—You.

I was sorry to leave them, as I watched them becoming more and more unselfish, and doing more and more for people who were weaker than they were. We did quite a job on those children, Father; they learned a great lesson, and they'll never forget it.

**Well, we're getting near the end of my story.**

Things began to happen fast. Mommy and Daddy had to go to New York, to appear in a rodeo, and they dreaded that, because it meant leaving me, and I was getting no better. Mommy was in such a troubled state of mind that she couldn't settle down to getting her songs ready for the show, and she kept worrying about me and about Cau-Cau, who was tired out. What should she do? Go to New York? Let Cau-Cau go, and stay with me night and day herself? Or what?

Everybody was uneasy, and restless. Cau-Cau worried over my failure to walk. She worked so hard with me, exercising my legs, and when the "orthopedic" man told her it would be at least six months more before I could walk, she almost cried. Mommy decided Cau-Cau had had enough, and that she should leave me, for her own sake.

They both cried when Cau-Cau went away. Poor Cau-Cau kept rubbing my legs until the very day she left us. I wanted so to tell her never to mind, that I would soon be using wings instead of my poor feet, but I couldn't. It was awful, Father, seeing her turn away from me for the last time, but I'm glad now that she went. That last night would have been just too hard for her.

The other children, all of a sudden, got the mumps—and so did I! One side of my face swelled up and then went down, and then the other side swelled up, much worse, and before anybody could do anything, the fever hit my brain.

Two doctors came and worked hard over me; they did their best, but of course it wasn't any good. Late Saturday afternoon they took my temperature; it was 106.
Mommy called in one of the doctors who had been in the hospital the day I was born, and he gave me medicine to kill the pain, and he told Mommy that I cried so because I had a terrific headache.

Mommy and Daddy walked up and down, up and down, outside my little house. Daddy said, “God will call her, when He’s ready. We’ve just got to trust Him.” The doctor came out and told them that I might go in a matter of seconds now. My kind of heart gave no warning, and they must be ready . . . .

He told Mommy that she and Daddy had done the right thing in keeping me at home, loving me like they had. His own wife was going to have a little baby soon, he said, and if it were a baby like me, he would do the same thing.

Babies like me must have left their mark on him, for he said something You must love, Father, he said that he was going to theological school to equip himself, spiritually, so that he could be of more help to the parents of other problem babies like me. We really helped him, didn’t We? Being with me will make him a better doctor with every patient he has from now on! It’s good

be didn’t want to “machine-gun” me, like that other doctor!

Late Sunday afternoon, my fever was 108; the doctor told Mommy that I had “mumps encephalitis,” and that it was a bad development. Only one child out of nine developed encephalitis, and it was very, very dangerous. He didn’t give them much hope that I’d recover from it.

Part of the time when I was conscious, I could see them dimly, all around me. Most of the time I was reaching up for Your arms, Father, for I knew You were very near now. I knew You were coming.

Mommy came in and kissed my hand, and she noticed the funny, rattling way I was breathing; she looked grief-stricken, but there was a sort of peace on her face when she turned and went out on the porch.

My special pal, the dog, Lana, was out there. She kept walking up and down, up and down, restlessly, and then she began to bark, loud and insistently. Lana knew! Mommy patted her while she prayed a prayer of thanksgiving to You for letting me stay two years. Just as Daddy met her on the porch and she went crying into his arms,
You came, and I felt myself being lifted up.

What a moment that was! Everything was bright with light, and there was a sound like the rustling of a million angel's wings, and there was singing everywhere. My old clay shell just fell off, and my heart began beating strong and steady, and my head didn't hurt any more.

Well, that's it, Father. That's what happened Down There. That's how I delivered Your message, and I'm sure they got it. They learned, for one thing, that there are many mansions, or "rooms," in Your earthly house—that there's a room for the strong and a room for the sick, a room for the healthy and a room for the weak, a room for those born with ten talents, and a room for those with only one, a room for the rich and a room for the poor. A room for everyone, and something for them to do in that room for You. In Your house Down There are many rooms, where we study and teach and get ready to move into Your big light room Up Here.

We did pretty well in that room in my little house, Father. We taught them to see purpose in pain, and messages on the crosses

they have to carry around. You know, when Daddy sings now in his big rodeo show, he has a lot of big spotlights making a cross in the centre of the arena. It's sort of a symbol of what's happened to him and to Mommy: the cross has become the great big thing in the middle of their lives. Everything else in their lives now sort of moves around it, like a wheel around a hub.

They're a lot stronger, since they got Our message. There's a new glory inside them and on everything all around them, and they've made up their minds to give it to everybody they meet. The sun's a lot brighter in Encino, since we stopped off there for a while.

And now, Father, please ... could I just go out and try my wings?
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